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Celebrating
Our
Students

A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

What a hectic and exciting time this has been for the BFS
Seniors. With Mr. Saunders, they have worked diligently to
get in their early college applications. While we await the
results of their efforts, I would like to acknowledge a few of the
students who make BFS exceptional. Congratulations to Cloe
Lee who was first to be accepted to a college this year. She was
admitted to Texas A&M back in September. Ruth Chung is our
second senior to receive acceptances. She gained admittance
to both Brunel University and the University of Westminster in
the United Kingdom. We are all very excited to see where our
seniors will go next year.
BFS is an exceptional community because of outstanding
students in every division. Sunny Kim, Andy Kwoun and Andrew
Lee all performed admirably at the 6th Annual Korean Fencing
Association Competition. Dan Shinn competed with students
from 71 countries in the World Youth Chess Championship
in Greece, coming away with two wins, seven draws and two
losses. Elizabeth Kim placed second in her category in the
Korean nationwide horseback riding. Finally, Stanley Cho was

in San Francisco at the Empire Mock Trials where, as the
youngest participant, he was chosen as the first best
witness in one round, and second best in another.
Under guidance from our teachers, the students of the
NHS and both Middle and High School Student Council
helped to make our Halloween and Founder’s Day
celebrations the best that we’ve ever had. Ejew Kim
did a fantastic job of choreographing the HS Student
Council dance. In the Model United Nations lya Kim,
Amaya Anzola, Hidaya Mansour, and Nauman Shaikh
were chosen to chair committees. In athletics, our High
School boys volleyball team and our Elementary School
boys futsal team brought home SKAC championships.
The cross country team also brought home the most
medals in a single meet. We succeed as a school because
BFS is a place where students, teachers, and parents
come together in a caring and supportive environment.
I look forward to seeing what more our students will
achieve this year!
Iain Macfarlane
BFS Principal
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BFS Turns 22

This year’s Founder’s Day was amazing.
Everything kicked off with Mr. Macfarlane’s speech. Soon after,
everyone rushed out to the field or the gym with their teams. The
level of participation was amazing.
Seeing everyone in that new BFS shark shirt really represented
the school spirit. Everyone running around and having fun cannot
be compared to anything.
We had some new and fresh games for this year and it was
hilarious watching people doing it. After the games, dodgeball,
and charades, it was time to come back to the gym.
And who would have known the middle school stuco had a blast
with their Fortnite dance remix. Then the high school StuCo
performed do bring everyone back.
Everyone worked so hard so the PTSO decided to give out ice
cream to everyone! Woohoo, the day ended successfully.
By David Lee (HS StuCo)
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Founder’s Day Poetry Contest Winners
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2018 Halloween at BFS
So spooky! It was nice to see everyone dress up and spook each other. From elementary kids
being the master chief to the high school stuco all dress up as the patient or doctor. Even some
teachers got in it too. This year, the high school student council worked hard to make the
haunted house super scary. This year’s theme was “the asylum” and we sure did freak some
people out!
The day could not be complete without the traditional Elementary Trick or Treat … and how
amazing it was! the parents surely outdid themselves this year. Participation was greater than
ever and it showed. Parents not only had trick or trick stations but also organized Halloween
themed games. One of the moms even sponsored a temporary tattoo making station.
Student Council has been hard at work, planning a number of activities that benefit our
entire school. I would like to thank them for all of the work they did in organizing activities for
Halloween. It would not have been such an amazing day for our students.
By David Lee (HS Stuco)
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Volunteers in Spanish Class (Voluntarios/as en las clases de español)
Spanish class volunteers play a very important role as they
contribute to making the learning of a foreign language
more richer, and more authentic. It allows students to live
new experiences in which they can apply their acquired
knowledge and demonstrate their learning through fun
and dynamic activities ran by spanish native speakers.

Los voluntarios/as de la clase de español desempeñan un papel fundamental
ya que contribuyen a que el proceso de aprendizaje se enriquezca y se
llene de autenticidad al permitir que los estudiantes vivan experiencias
nuevas en las que pueden aplicar lo aprendido en el curso y demostrar
sus conocimientos previos a través de actividades dinámicas creadas por
adultos hispanohablantes.

This year we have been able to benefit from their presence
in our classrooms. These are some of the activities they
lead or are planning to lead:

Gracias al esfuerzo y a la dedicación de nuestros/as voluntarios/as los
estudiantes tienen la oportunidad de conocer la cultura de muchos
países hispanohablantes y también la posibilidad de practicar el idioma
interactuando con ellos/as.

Presentation about Durango, Mexico, and tasting
of a local dish “Los Patoles” in Spanish 2 (Middle
School) by Bibi García.
An introduction to Ecuador and El Salvador
gastronomy by Ángel and Brenda Ortiz in Spanish 2
(Middle School)
Presentation about Puerto Rico by Elba G. Ortiz to
the Spanish 1 class (Middle School)
Getting to know the “Día de los muertos” and
making of ¨papel picado¨ by Bibi García to the 3rd,
4th, and 5th grades and Spanish 1 (Middle School)
An introduction to the spanish christmas traditions
and carols by Mariana Jiménez to Spanish 1
(Middle School)
We would like to thank all parent volunteers for their
generous contributions to the Spanish language classes.
Thank You!
PS. If you are a spanish speaker and would like to participate
as a volunteer in our lessons please do contact the Spanish
teachers at:

Este año hemos tenido el placer de contar con su presencia en nuestras
aulas y estas son algunas de las actividades que han realizado y realizarán:
Presentación sobre Durango, México y degustación de un plato típico
¨Los patoles¨ a cargo de Bibi García en Español 2 (Middle School)
La gastronomía de Ecuador y el Salvador a cargo de Ángel y Brenda
Ortiz en Español 2 (Middle School)
Presentación sobre Puerto Rico a cargo de Elba G. Ortiz Español 1
(Middle School)
Presentación sobre el día de los muertos y fabricación de¨ papel
picado¨ a cargo de Bibi García en 3,4 y 5 grado de primaria y Español
1 (Middle School)
Presentación sobre las tradiciones navideñas y villancicos a cargo de
Mariana Jimenez Español 1 (Middle School)
Quisiéramos agradecerles a todos ellos/as por haber colaborado de una
forma muy generosa y altruista con nuestros cursos de español. ¡Muchas
gracias!
PD: Si usted habla español y quisiera participar como voluntario/a en nuestros
cursos de español por favor contacte a las profesoras de español de BFS:

Elementary and Middle School
Ivanna Aguerre (email : iaguerre@bfs.or.kr)

Primaria y Middle School
Ivanna Aguerre (email : iaguerre@bfs.or.kr)

High School
Mary Taylor (email : mtaylor@bfs.or.kr)

High School
Mary Taylor (email : mtaylor@bfs.or.kr)
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October Reading Buddies
Grade 6 and Grade 2 paired for reading buddies on Wednesday, October 10th. Nice to see the middle schoolers so engaged and the second
graders looking up to them. Also, PK3 and K4 coupled with grade 3 for reading buddies on October 22nd!

EARCOS Wonder Lab
On Saturday, October 6th, our school hosted
the Purdue Wonder Lab EARCOS workshop at
Busan Foreign School.
Participants had the opportunity to hands on
learn how to 3D CAD and 3D printing as well
as robotics. On the second day Professor TJ
Kim and Professor James Self lead a discussion
about the educational value of Maker Space
and WonderLab.
A special thanks to T.J. Kim from Purdue and
professor James Self from UNIST, as well as all
the staff from the Busan Design Centre that
supported and sponsored the workshops.
You can find out more about Wonder Global
Makers Workshop here :
http://news.unist.ac.kr/unist-to-participatein-wonder-global-makers-workshop/
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2018-19 SY Humans of BFS
New edition of the “Humans of BFS”. Check them all out!:
https://busanforeignschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/2018-19-Humans-of-BFS-converted.pdf

Fire Drill with the Haeundae Fire Station
We brought the local fire men into September’s fire drill. It is reassuring to know they are only 100 metres away and know our school.

BFS NHS Change for Change
The Change for Change initiative by the BFS NHS raised KRW 768,910.
Efforts started begining of September and lasted three weeks. Studnets competed agains each other and donated their coins, bills would
actually count against a given class. A very creative way of raising money and at the same time contributing to the school’s team spirit culture.
Funds were arised for Puja Khatri and her family. Puja is a 12 year old Nepalese girl who asked to be expelled from her school as she had to
care for her father and younger brother. Our funds will keep her at school for years to come and ensure her family is cared for.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Elementary October Student of the Month
Congratulations to our October SOM “Articulate” sharks!

PK3

Kamden

K4

William

K5

Ethan

1st Grade

Woorim, Olivia

2nd Grade

Ian

3rd Grade

Nikol, Fitz

4th Grade

Jonairis, Grace

5th Grade

William

3rd Grade Environmental Science Walking Trip
We are lucky to be surrounded by nature! Grade 3 on a walking trip for their science environmental unit.

Label Uniform
Sweater & Sweatshirts

Busan Foreign School
Early Childhood Open House
Please come in and visit
our Early Childhood Centre
at Busan Foreign School
on Wednesday, November
28th, 4:30 - 6:00 pm. We
heartily invite you to
come and see our learning
space, and meet the
teachers who make BFS
such a wonderwwful place
to learn and grow.
BFS Early Childhood Open
House Registration form:
https://bit.ly/2ySzXmu
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Elementary September Student of the Month
Congratulations to the September SOM winners. In September, we celebrated those students that excelled at being hard workers.

PK3

Yuina

K4

Kirill

K5

Misha, Misha

1st Grade

Grigory, Nastya

2nd Grade

Chihiro, Charmaine

3rd Grade

Tiffany

4th Grade

Rina, Sean, Yuna

5th Grade

Alexander, Claire

5th grade did a fantastic job leading the assembly and making everyone participate and understand what a hard worrking individual is.
We also would like to welcome our new student teacher Mr. Soileau, who will be working with grade 5 twice a week.

2nd Grade Flying Kites and Paper Airplanes
2nd grade had so much fun today while flying their self made kites and paper airplanes on Monday, October 1st!

Early Childhood Post Office Field Trip
Our Early Childhood visited the local post office on Friday, September 28th. It was the best day for a walking field trip.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Dan Participates at the World Youth Chess Championship
BFS does not lack talent!
Dan (Grade 9) participated
at the World Youth Chess
Championship.
The competition included
651 participants from 71
countries.
Dan classified 69th in his
category (2 wins, 7 draws,
2 losses).
Keep it up Dan!

Stanley Participates at the San Francisco Mock Trial
BFSers keep making the news...
Stanley (Grade 8) came back from San Francisco after
participating at the Empire Mock Trial Competition
(https://empiremocktrial.org).
Stanley was chosen first best witness in one of the trial
rounds and second in another.
He was also the youngest participant of the whole
Empire Mock Trial history.

BFS Takes the Lead at MUN
Congratulations to Ilya, Amaya, Hidaya, and Nauman. All four have been chosen to chair
committees at the SKAC Model United Nations Tournament this December.
Ilya will chair the General Assembly, Amaya will chair the Human Rights Committee,
Hidaya will chair General Assembly II, and Nauman will chair the Security Council.
The chairperson of a MUN Committee has a big job. They need to be knowledgeable
about UN procedures, and the issues being debated, which include cyber warfare,
refugees, and women’s rights, but must also be aware of the positions of the many
countries represented on their committee, and act as referees on the fly, focusing and
moving debate along. This is a big step for the BFS MUN Team. Congratulations again to
these fine students.
By Mr. Tim Neeno (HS Social Studies Teacher)

Middle School STUCO Spooky Movie Night
On October 26th, our middle school students had a spooky movie night! Middle school will use the proceeds to fund an end of year retreat.
Great initiative MS Student Council.
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MS & HS Student of the Quarter 1
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Socially Conscious

Keegan

Hardworking Achiever

Davion

Articulate

Alex

Responsible

Mallory

Knowledgeable

Misha

Congratulations to our SHARK winners for the first quarter of the 2018-19 school year. We are
proud of the example these students give in their every day-to-day interactions at the school.

HIGH SCHOOL
Socially Conscious

Hidaya

Hardworking Achiever

Ejew

Articulate

Eunsaem

Responsible

Nauman

Knowledgeable

Edward

2018-19 NHS Induction Ceremony
This year’s NHS induction took place on Friday, September 28th. We count on all of you to be the archetypes of the values that are so close to
BFS: Scholarship, Service, Leadership, and Character.

Middle School Water Park Field Trip
Rainy day for our middle schoolers during their water park field trip on September 20th. They practically had the whole park for themselves!

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Fencing Club News
Recently, three of the BFS Fencing Club members participated in the “2018 6th Korean Fencing Association, The National Club, The Korean
Fencing Competition,” which took place on Oct. 27 – Oct. 28.
Hyunzu (President) secured silver in the HS Women’s Foil. Andy (Vice-President) won bronze in the HS Men’s Epee; Andrew (Secretary) was
awarded 7th place in the MS Men’s Foil.
All three competitors reflected that they grew from the tournament.
By Sunny Kim (President of the BFS student-led fencing club)

Hyunzu observed,
Once you reach a
certain standard,
it’s no longer
a physical fight.
Fencing’s chess.

Andy commented,
It was a memorable
tournament. Though
I was honored to receive
a bronze medal for my first
competition, next time,
I’m going for the gold.

High School Girls Volleyball Final
Our girls’ team entered the tournament as the number #1 seed following
their unbeaten record from the Divisional tournament held in September
where our lady sharks went 4-0 in match play.
In the Finals our girls swept their round-robin opponents by tallying 3 match
wins against 0 losses. In their semi-final match, BFS was once again victorious
and entered the championship match with an unblemished 8-0 record.
As defending SKAC champions our girls were aiming for a repeat
championship, but on this day it was not meant to be as our Lady Sharks fell
in two sets to BIFS by scores of 20-25 and 17-25 ending their championship
hopes. What a great season, the ladies losing only one match all year.
Congratulations to all of the girls and their coaches for their hard work,
dedication, and open display of their Shark P.R.I.D.E. (Perseverance, Respect,
Integrity, Discipline, and Effort)!
By Mr. Patrick Galles (Athletic Director)
12
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Andrew added,
I experienced that fencing
is a sport in which there
are countless numbers
of talented people. I’m
determined to practice
more to get better.
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High School Boys Volleyball Final
In riveting fashion, the high school boys volleyball team
stormed back to capture the SKAC volleyball championship.
After cruising along for much of the first set, the boys hit
a roadblock and allowed DIS to claw their way back. They
ended up losing a heartbreaker, 32-30. This did not crush
them however, as it would most, but only motivated them to
dig deeper. The boys won the second game 26-24 in another
nail biter. The third and final game saw each team battle
back and forth until DIS pulled away and held a seemingly
insurmountable lead of 13-8, two points away from victory
and the championship. Timeout was called. As the players
huddled together, the common theme of ‘one point at a
time’ circled amongst the players. This one was far from
over. Hope, in the darkest moment springs light.
The boys emerged from the timeout with confidence and
a will to win. BFS held serve and Sergei began what will go
down in BFS lore as one of the greatest comebacks ever. BFS
went on to score six straight points to make it 14-13 BFS.
With match point to go, Sergei served it over the net and
a volley took place. William made a beautiful save to keep
the volley alive and eventually nailed it home after receiving
a sweet set from Zenith. The ball sailed off the opponent’s
arm, and landed out of bounds, right at the feet of our
esteemed Athletic Director Mr. Galles, who picked it up and
slammed it off the floor as pandemonium ensued. Another
banner was going up in the gym! And in amazing fashion
after a gallant 15-13 comeback. Seven straight points to seal
the deal. The opponents stood dazed and confused. So close
but yet so far away. On this special day, the indomitable spirit
of BFS could not be overcome. We Are The Champions!
By Mr. Erik Nelson (HS Boys Volleyball Coach)

High School Boys Volleyball Team March of Victory
The HS volleyball boys team brought the SKAC trophy home, and they celebrate with a victory march around the school.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Middle School Futsal Divisional at ISB
The middle school boys’ futsal team launched into their first tournament of the season on October 25th with a strong start. After a 3-3 tie
with DIS A team (after an unbelievable kick-in goal from Misha), the boys went on to dominate their last two games against HIS (4-3) and DIS
B team(4-2), tying for first in their pool. They played a fearsome offense, scoring 11 goals over the course of the day, with goals from Misha,
Nikita, Davion, and John. Everyone also saw a good share of play time and was able to show what they were capable of.
The middle school girls’ futsal team had an amazing day at SKAC MS Divisional tournament at ISB. The girls’ team played three undefeated
matches. Despite Gaetane’s phenomenal hat-trick, the first match against HIS was a 3-3 tie. The girls were more focused and dedicated in the
following two matches, displaying dominance over ISK-BIA mixed team(6:1) and GIFS(6:2). The girl’s team opened their first tournament of
the season with a strong start. The goal scorers on the day: Gaetane (6) Angie(3), Chloe(1) Eriko(1), Na Lyeong(1), Kelila(1)
By Mr. Zach Huffman, and Mr. Joe Yang (MS Futsal Coaches)

Cross Country Meet at KFS
BFS took him five medals in a very successful
day of cross country running at Kwangju
Foreign School last Monday October 22nd.
With a total of 26 students running for
BFS, it was a day filled with personal
accomplishments.
In the Elementary School, Sophie Galles won
gold for the girls and Deshaun Bowie won
bronze for the boys.
For the Middle School girls, Angie Galles
won gold, and Gaetane Slootweg took him
the silver for a one-two punch. For our
Middle School boys, Misha Ivashchenko won
the bronze.
We are proud of the effort and dedication of
our students. All of our students recorded
personal bests in running.
Our sharks are hungry to improve their times
during our next meet at Daegu International
School on Monday, November 12th.
By Iain Macfarlane (BFS Principal and MS&HS
Cross Country coach)
14
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Elementary Futsal Final
On Tuesday, October 16th our BFS Sharks ES girl’s
futsal teams traveled to Handong International
School in Pohang to compete in the 2018 SKAC
ES Futsal Finals Tournament. Our girls were
outstanding on the day outscoring their opponents
13-1 overall in 4 matches. The lone goal given up by
the Sharks resulted in a 1-1 tie with DIS. Both BFS
and DIS finished first in their pool and advanced to
the championship match.
In the SKAC championship match the teams once
again were so evenly matched that they battled it
out to a 0-0 tie after regulation time. This meant
that this year’s champion would be determined
by penalty kicks. The penalty shootout was full of
excitement, anxiety, and tension as both teams
were tied with 3 penalty shots apiece leading up to
the final try for DIS. Unfortunately for our Sharks,
the final penalty shot for DIS was drilled directly
into the upper left side of the net resulting in a
4-3 advantage and win for DIS. There was nothing
our goalkeeper could do to stop the Jet’s penalty
shots as all the shots made were well outside of
the range of our goalkeeper.
All the coaches are so proud of our girls and the
way they handled themselves all season long.
It was evident to everyone throughout the two
tournaments that the two best teams were BFS
and DIS. The final match proved this to be true
as neither team would budge and the final result
came down to the very last penalty kick! On the
season or BFS girls outscored their opponents by a
total of 25 goals to 4.
Congratulations to all of the team members:
Amber, Hadassah, Alexa, Sophie, Eunhoo, Claire,
Mirei, Joy, Irene, Christy, Lyn, Sasha, and Sandra.
By Mr. Patrick Galles (Athletic Director)

Elementary Futsal Team Victory Lap
Elementary Futsal team celebrated success with a victory lap throughout the ES hall on Wednesday, October 17th.
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